Report of Disposition of Material Failing to Meet Specifications

Unique ID: ____________________________ Status: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________ Project No: ____________________________

File No: ____________________________

Sample of: ____________________________ Laboratory No: ____________________________
Identification Marks: ____________________________ RCE Office: ____________________________

Sampled by: ____________________________
Sample taken from: ____________________________ Date sent to Laboratory: ____________________________
Quantity represented: ____________________________ Date sampled: ____________________________
Supplier: ____________________________ Date report received: ____________________________
Location: ____________________________ Test for use in: ____________________________

Material fails in that:

___________________________________________________________________

Results of field test (if Made): ____________________________ Date tested: ____________________________
Tested by: ____________________________

___________________________________________________________________

Material was disposed of or accepted as follows (If submitted, provide justification for its use). District Engineering Administrator and Director of Construction must concur in acceptance due to reasonable close conformity to the plans and specifications. Director of Construction will distribute copies when approved.

___________________________________________________________________

Comments (for Lab use only):

___________________________________________________________________

Resident Engineer:
Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

District Eng. Administrator:
Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Director of Construction:
Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Research & Materials Eng: